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i{l, aIl--
Ihls rnonthrs newsletter ls belng sent bo you early fo renlnd you

of the rlalloween party whlch ls belnE hel,t thls Saturd.ay, the 248h,
at the 'IhonpscnsI and fo lnform you that the Novenber neetlng le eched-
uled. for $unday, November 1et Fred. Pad,dockrs parentsf home tn Yorktowlto
ilope to see a go.>d. tarnout at both events I

s9cRB tABYlfl I{INUI8$- -oC IQBEB r'tE0TINC :

Ihe October oeetlng comnenced ab Terry and Seorgla Kellyrs house
wlth outgolng Preslrtent Banvard. sbatlng, iJlnr Nolan, quleb .ftoy (l{lley)
Cown.'r After bhe Presld.ent nad.e a nlce oom,nenb *oorlf bhe houser Temy
gulckly sbated. 'fi22,500 to ,essume; h qrse paynents irr€. . . I Presldent
Benvard. Fe,rort€d. for the breasurer a balance of S1,05t+.30 wltn liegalla
sales of 'tt25. Ihe new unpald. non-menbers lnclud.e out-of-town orrt-of-
bown non-$eober Sank Gtffln. Marolernouth Secretary Wallach iuanrlged. tc
Set Ene Se:tenber nlnutes alrproved.

'Ihe Presldent ccnmenced a Clscusslon of the upcornlng acLlvltles.
Fred, Paddock stabed that the Novenber rneotlnE wll} be at hls parentst
nouse I'lovenber 1, barrtng the blrbh cf hls flrst chlld. Under grsssure
he d.ld admlt bhat "Ihey sald. we can have d ge!-bogether one hrrur afber'l
Lhe blr[h. Iioneone ast(ed, 'rCan we have tt (Lfre meeblng) wlthout you?'l
'rYes, tne oysbers are all thene and irlalblng.'r PreslCent: 'rhle never
trle'l to arrange a neetln.3 around. a blrth.'r Flnal l.eclslon--ounday,
Itlovenber I wlbh baby late of the 8th. Jennlfer Ash: 'rFlr. Oubgolng
Presld.ent, rnay I say somethtng on eyents?'r "[ne Presldenb, asb.:unded,
by Jennlferts newly acqulred res'reot frrr Boberbrs ilules r>f Orilsr,
qutckly agreed.. ilMary (Thonpson) wanted. to know tf we wanted. a flddler
ab bhe llarn Danoe.o A short dlscusslon of prlce ensued. Oeorglar
'rlerry and I wlll fldC.Ie around. for flfby dollars.f, Presldenb Banvard,:
'rlr11 do lt for forty doLlars.{ ltoy: nYou can go all the way for tnat.tl
It was d.eclded to get a flddlar or fid.'llere for a reasonable fee ,:lus
all thoy can itrlnk. It was also declded bnat bne newsletter would be
sent out early ln order to provlde aCequabe notlfloatlon of the ilallo-
'een ParLy and l,love'nber neetlng.

Super saleswoman Elste lbrr reported. OOF regalla s,',iles of $e44.50
anil that & new tratoh of ladles shtrbs are on ord.er. Presldenb tsanvard.
asked.'rRooerb, dc yorr w'rnt tc ballr,:n Parts?tr snd dlscovereC. tnab
ltobert Davts lrasntL preseot. Roy: 'rRobert--he left tevrn.I t{lkc Ash:
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ilBobert--hers not even a rnerber.'r Presldent danvard aenfloned. that he
recelverl a 1)&rbs catalog frrrn Vlot'orla BrMsn Ltd. ln Lenexa, Kansas.

lJnder new i:usIness, Fred. brouEht up old truslness--frI have so:nethlng
else...'r fiIlce:'rTile questlon ls 1o w,e wanE foodtr at the neetlng. ijone-
one: "OysbersrJotr love lrrnger; olarnsrJlotr llve longer.'f lhe .Presldent
turn,:.l the neetlng over to itllke Ash for hold.lng of electlons. Ihe
followlnE wer€ elecfed.: Ross rlalnes' Presldent; Vlnce Grc.:vcr' Vlce
presld.enb; i,lary Thompson, $ecreEary; Bess i{ann, Treasurer. vfhen oubEolng
PreslCent Banvard. stated that Boss was fleetlng up to Fresldent, Fred
as.Eed, trFleetIng up? Is bnat anythlng Ilke ftd.,11l,ng around?" Jennlfer
orpros:;cd lvllkers and. her appreclatlon bo tne nembers who asslsfed ln
naklng Lne $OF a success and related. some favoraole co;ninenbs tnEt bney
recelved. Fred. rnotloned. and. lloy secondeil Nnab the neeblng be closed.
.Presldenb Bsnvard.ts statement that'rfhls has been ruy last offlclal aot,"
was met wl|n wilC airplause and cheers.

A treonend.ous effcrt ensue$ ln a futll: atbernpt Lo cons,l,n,3 tne
ferrst tnat Georgla prepared. whlch lnclud.ed. d.ellclous egg rolls end
cnlcken. Ihank Vou, 'Seorgla and, Icrry' for a flne evenlng.

* tf ,r* t+ l$ * rt* **tt.lti+* ******n** ***i*********tl*lf * ** ***ll********lf *lt*tt*l+**lt**jt* *

UPCOI1ING EVENIS:

dalloween Parb.v - $abur,:lay, Octobcr 24,7t30 at itlary and Walt tnonpssnfs.
Brlng a breat. 'Inerc wltl be gaaes, hob a;:ple sld.er
and. costume Judgtng wlth prlzes.
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Novenbel ivleetlns - Sunday, Novcmber 1' 2:00' hosted by FreC. and Dee
Pad.d.cck. (I{ay Ue postponed. cc the 8t,h--you wtll bc
notlflcd by pnone lf that ls the oase. ) Hefreshuents
wlrl lnclude oysters and clams. If you ulsh to
caravan, please mect at the Lake 'rilrlght r.lotel at LZI3O.
(llap f s on last pagc. )

tsarn Ilancc - Kay and. CarI Flsherrs ln Nov'
You wlll be notlfled bY Phone
of the d.ate and. tlne.

Chrlstnas Part.v - Frtday, _I)ec. 11, 7t3O at
jriltre and Jennlfer Ashfs.
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Tech Topics
T Series Pitfalls
(l) Brake cylinders - always check that rebuilt cylinders
are complete, experience has indicated that the rubber cups
are a requirement to keep the brake fluid from running out
onto the linings.

(2) Carbs - when setting your carbs, start rich and gradually
lean down, otherwise you may be running too lean and
overheat the engine. Burnt exhaust valves, cracked head or
holes in the piston are results of too lean operation. Better to
run a little rich.

(3) Fan Belt -not tootight, approx. | /2,,deflection required
with moderate thumb pressure on the be lt half wav beiween
the generator and fan pulleys. Overloaded generaior or fan
bearings or loose water pump pulley result if belt is too tight.

Better to run a little loose. you,ll see if the generato-r is
discharging .or tachometer is erratic if the belt is slipping,
especially with head lights on.

(4) Wheel Bearings - loose or failed wheel bearings result in
shimy at speed.

(5) TimingChain " check the book and makedoublesure the
l3 & l5 links are on the correct side. the engine should be
upright or stand on your head if the engine is upside down to
get the same view as shown in the manual. The engine will
try to start but won't quite make it with a reversed chain.

(6) Clutch Plate - most plates are marked ,,flvwheel 
side,, so

install accordingly, ie with the short side of thi sptine toward
the crankshaft. The clutch will not release if the plate is
reversed.

(7) TC Castor Shim Plates - install plates with the thick end
to the rear of the car to decrease castor angle and improve
steering ease.

(8) Windshield Wiper Bar - install bar with center recess
toward windshield to clear bonnet center hinge when
windshield folded.

(9) Gudgeon Pins - install gudgeon pin clamp bolts in pin
groove after gudgeion pins are assembled to connecting rod.
I've seen two examples where the clamp bolt was filed so ttrat
the pin 9-ou!{ be pushed in last and left fully floating, sure
plays hell with the cylinder bores as the ends of th. gulgeon
pin gouge the bores.

(10) Gear Selector Shafts - don,t swap gear selector shafts
between gearboxes unless they are exactly the same. A
po.pping out of gear problem was solved by putting the
original shaft back in, it was approx. ll32', {onger. -

'l.l) Drive S-haft - yokes on the driveshaft must be lined up
vith each other to allow proper movement. Check the bool

and your shaft before installing.

(12).Spark Plugs - install short reach plugs in short reach
heads. long reach plugs in long reach niaAi. Strort plugiin
long heads dont fire correcrly & rcsrrlr in incomiteti

combustion and poor running. Long plugs in short heads
can put dents in the top of the pistons.

( l3) Co_nnecting Rods - instail with gudgeon pin clamp bolt
away from camshaft, reversed rods result in engine
vibrations and won't lubricate the cylinder bores onlhe
thrust side. Also ensure the oil hole in the rod big end is
clear.

(14) Timing Chain Tensioner - ensure the small oil hole in
the tensioner body is clear to allow tensioner to operate and
also lubricate the timing chain.

( l5) Wiring - double check wiring, particularly connections
to voltage regulator, a burned out ge nerator armature could
result from faulty connections (very expensive). Disconnect
the battery ground strap and install a 30 amp fuse between
the positive battery terminal and ground when checking a
newly wired car. any shorts will blow the ground fuse and
not melt the wires. Re-install ground strap before operating
starter. but be ready to shut it off if the generator is noi
c.harging or smoke appears when running the engine for the
first time.

( l6) Crankshafts - magnaflux crank when rebuilding engine.
cranks can run lirr extcndcd periods with a slowly
propagating crack which evcntually breaks at the mosi
inopportune time, result is a rod through the block, broken
piston, head ctc. ctc.

( l7) Oil Seals - always c()mparc a ncw oil seal for O. D. and
l.D. with the old scal to cnsurc the ncw seal is exactlvthe
samc. don't take someonc elses word that it is the right seat.'l'hank to llob Grunau'l'rillium Ncws, Ontario. Canada

Leaky Radiator?
8-v Rock.v Ro<.kholt

l.recently discovered that I had a very bad leak in in the
radiator of the TF that really surprised me since I had the
radiator repaired when I was doing the restoration on that
car. I made a chance remark to a friend that I was going to
get some Liquid Radiator Repair to stop the problem. He
stopped me with "an old wives tale. that I will share with
you.

First, go to your local grocery store and buy a small can of
ground black pepper. Next, fill your radiator and start the
engine so that the water is circutaling then pour in the whole
can of black pepper and then drive the car for l0- l5 minutes
and you guessed it, the leak will be stopped by the black
pepper...usually. Pepper swells about five times its size
when wet and the pressure in the tank apparentty sends the
pepper to the holes and in the case of my TF, it d1d stop the
leak. Since my-discovery I have learned that a lot of piople
have known of this home remedy and have also used' it
successfully. ln the meanrime...AAAHCHOOO.

Editor's Note: For those of you u.ho mighr use Rocktrs
Remedy, w,e suggest that it only be used as o temporar1..ji.r.
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A Winter Project
This article will briefly review the maintenance of braking

systems on the T series MG. The braking system should be

regularily inspected and any defects repaired immediately.
To do this. read the brake section in the appropriate manual
for your car, Section C in TA/TB instruction manual;
Section D in the TC instruction manual or Section M in the
TD/TF workshop manual.

L Remove brake drums on all four wheels. The TD/TF
will re<.;uire a 3 stud wheel puller to remove the front
and rear hubs. The 'ID/'IF rear axle nuts are right
hand thread on both sides ofthecar, a l I l4"Canadian
socket is required to remove these nuts. The front hub
nut is right hand thread on the right side but is left
hand thread on the left

Inspect (A) The brake linings - lining depth should be
approximately llS" remaining on bonded shoes, on
riveted shoes the minimum lining de pth over the rivets
should be approximately ll16". In addition, oil
soaked linings must be replaced or cleaned of all oil.

(B) The wheel cylinders - any sign of brake fluid
leakage must be corrected by replacing or rebuilding
the wheel cylinder.

(C) Oil seals - any evidence of oil or grease leaking into
the brake drums must be corrected. TA. TB & TC rear
brakes are particularily hard to seal unless the axle,
hub, bearing and oil seals are in perfect condition.

(D) Hydraulic lines and hoses - check for mechanical
damage and ensure the hoscs do not touch anything
through complete suspension movement. lf removing
or replacing hoses. follow the manual method to avoid
twisting the hoses. Check stecl(or copper) brake pipes
to ensure no excessive rusting. chafing or kinking.
Replace the hose or pipe if questionable, a 7 I 16" size

"flare nut" wrench will avoid rounding ol'f the corncrs
of the steel pipe nipples.

(E) Master cylinder - check for leakage and if evident.
replace or re build. Master cylindcrs or wheel cylinders
should only be rebuilt il'the boxes are ncar peri'ect. A
light honing of the boxes should only be necessary to
remove any imperl'ecti<lns. I)ecp gtlugcs or rust pits
indicate the cylinder nccds the nrtlrc prol'essional work
of reboring and sleeving or replacenrent.

(F) Brake fluid - normal brake fluid is hygroscopic.
that is to say. it absorbs water liom the atmosphere.
Over a long period of time. this mtlisture in the system
can corrode the brake cylindcrs thereftlre it is

important to periodically llush ottt the old fluid and
replace with fresh fluid.

Silicone Brake fluids are currently on the market'
these fluids are not gygroscopic and therefore an
improvement over the regular brakc l'luid as internal
corrosion is virtually eliminated.

Recommended Brake Service:

- Every 1000 miles check the brake fluid level.

- Every 12000 miles or l2 months carrv out a general
inspection of linings. cylinders. hoses. brake pipes. etc.
Do this work in winter to allow enough time to obtain

any required parts belore spring motoring.

- Every 24000 miles or 24 months. replace the fluid
(Unless silicone brake fluid is used, this will last
indefinitely).

Bleeding the Brakes:

This will be necessary if any part of the hydraulic
system has been disturbed. Follow the manual but
start on the wheel cylinder the farthest away from the
master cylinder, then the second farthest, third
farthest (or second nearest) and finally the nearest.
Remember to refill the master cylinder after each 3 or 4
strokes of the pedal, better to refill too often than to
draw air into a bled system. Do not reuse old fluid.

Adjusting the Brakes:

Adjust the brakes as indicated in the manual, after a
few hundred miles,'new linings will have to be re-
adjusted as the high spots will have worn off and
excessive brake pedal travel will be evident. On the
TD and TF, only one micram adjuster is fitted to each
rear brake, I have found that even with new shoes,
installed (and worn drums?) the adjustment is not
sufficient for the rear wheels. My solution to this
problem is to install a | 18" shim under the rear wheel
cylinder. This shim must be securely locked into
position. This problem does not occur on the front
wheels as two micram adjusters are provided for the
two leading shoes.

Road Test:

Finally road test the car at about 30 mph, hands off the
steering wheel (but ready to get it) and press the brake
pedal hard. The car should stop in a straight line
without veering to either side. Any panic grabbing of
the steering wheel to keep on the road indicates more
brake work is required.
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Take off those rings
Never work on or around the starter
motor or solenoid with rings or other
jewelry on. Your rings or wristwatch
can easily cause a short, with painful
results: A ring will become red-hot
almost immediately and severely burn
yow finger. lt's a good idea to remov€
your rings whenever you work on any
part of the car. They can easily become
encrusted with dirt and oil, scratched,
or be caught on parts.

3.
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Turn Switch Repair Got a Stripped Plug?
In the process of TD restoration, I pulled out the turn

signal switch. Now I've dealt with a number of British
imports over the years with clockwork turn switches which
wound themselves up when one flipped the lever and flipped
themselves off after about eight seconds. So I flipped the
lever on this switch. and it popped right back into neutral.

I was very surprised to see no evidence whatever of
anything like clockwork inside that black Bakelite cvlinder--
just a cam. which pushed a piston against a spring into a
cylinder. And it clearly had not been tampered with. Then I
looked more closely at the 'Junk" around the edge of the
piston, which is leather--just like the leather cup on a pump.

Light dawned. So I followed the old-fashioned technique
for dried out leather pump washers--massage them well with
grease. As you may have guessed, the turn signal stays on
for a period of time--about eight seconds in fact--by the very
slow release of air past the leather cup. which is pushed into
the cylind.er by a cam when the turn signal switch is pushed
to one side or the other.

So. if your turn signal is not giving you a decent amount of
of time to make a turn, I suggest you take it apart: Remove it
from the car. noting which wire goes to which pole. The
lever comes off with a single screw. The switch comes off its
bracket with one large chromed, knurled nut. Then the
outer cover of the switch can be removed by taking out three
small screws which use the brass connecting poles as nuts.
Take out two. then clamp the switch gently in a vice with the
third screw uppermost. Loosen and remove it. Now
unscrew the vice slowly. and the spring will push the cap off.
You will quickly see how the cam and piston system work.
Flare out the leather washer with your fingers and rub in
grease--l used a moly grease, but anything soft will do, even
Vaseline. Be generous. and leave a good film on the leather.
Clean the cylinder and the contacts with spray cleaner or
lacquer thinner. Reassemble in reverse order. Presto. Good
as new. The leather washers virtuallv never become
unsalvageable. and new switches are fifty bucks.

Now take the ''f " out and wink at the traffic properly:
Dave Kuhn

Ask a Fuelish Question
to get a regular one (high pressure) you must also put in a
fuel regulator and set it for I l/2 pounds.

Most pumps come with mounting brackets and fittings
and will require drilling holes on the inside of the right frame
just ahead of the rear shock absorber but about 10" out of
the copper fuel line; and two short neoprene hoses to hook it
in. The wire can be run from the old pump, along the right
frame back to the pump.

The new pump will push right through the old SU on the
firewall, although you can remove the valves from it to
increase the flow. You must disable the old pump by
blocking the points. or removing one, or the pressure will go
up too much if it should decide to work again. Now you,ve
got a nice reliable 5 - l0 year pump and everyrhing still looks
stock. Cost? About $25 - $40 for all the parts.

-While doing the pump, it might be nice ro pur a fuel shut-
off and filter by the tank and really solve your gas woes.
except the price per gallon. The four fittings in the diagram
can be bought for about $4.00 and allow you to install a
small in-line fuel filter and your new fuel pump without a
petrol slaver. The shut-off makes a dandy anti-theft device
too, if you can crawl under the back without being seen.

From THE WIND MACHINE, nev'.rlener of the SORRy
SAFARI TOLIRING SOCIETY, LTD., in Catifornia.

By Jarl deBoer

It is unfortunate, but the SU low pressure fuel pump as
mounted on TC, TD, and very early TF,s is more often a
very unhappy part of the car. We've all heard about people
who've had pumps that lasted for ten years or more, but
usually l2- I8 months is all you get, especially out of some of
the rebuilt units. Also, the current crop has gone through a
design change, and doesnt even look right:

For a car that is used regularly, an American fuel pump
can be a good answer. By putting the pump along the right
frame rail it is put both our of sight and in the plaCe wheri it
works best. An electric fuel pump is more efficient as a
pusher than as a puller, and the whole setup is much less
proven to a pa.rtial vapor lock which helps to keep the pump
from beating itself to death.

The two varieties generally used are Bendix (best but
more expensive) and Autopulse (also sold as Hasbro or
Dupree). The latter looks like a hand grenade and is nice
and compact. AC makes a similar one. When you get one,y!! musl specify a low pressure pump, as the regulaipumps
with their 4.5 to 6 lbs. pressure wiil blow it right through tire
SU carburetor and cause flooding and overflow. lfyou have

Stripped threads on an oil drain plug are a rather simple
problem to correct due to the availability of replacement
plugs, unfortunately it is the threads in the aluminum oil
sump that are usually in poor condition due to wear. The
plug itself is made of brass and somewhat harder than the
aluminum the oil sump is cast in.

The following is my method of repairing this condition.
First, order a pan gasket set from your local 'T" type

supplier or ask your fellow MGtrs if anyone locally has a set
available. Next visit your local hardware or plumbing
supply to purchase a one-half to three-quarter brass
reducing bushing, this item is normally used by plumbers to
reduce pipe sizes and is readily available. Standard pipe
threads are used both male and female with a hexagon flat to
apply a wrench.

Next remove your oil sump making sure the area where
the sump meets the block is clean to prevent dirt from
entering your nice clean engine. After removal of the sump
use a clean plastic garbage bag and masking tape ro cover
the lower end of your engine to maintain the cleanness.
Clean the sump inside and out with gunk. rinse and dry,
remove the baffle plate and oil pickup.

Next take your sump to the machine shop and have them
drill out the oil drain hole with a 59/ 64 drill and rap to three-
quarter inch I.P. pipe thread. (Be careful) the pipe thread is
tapered and to acquire a tight fit care is required.
. Alier receiving the sump from the machine shop, gunk,

rinse and dry, very dry in new threads. Be sure to remove all
metal particles from machine work.

I used Loc-Tite when installing the brass bushing and
tighten. Replace drain plug using nylon washer.
Reassemble baffle plate and oil pickup, replace oil sump to
engine and fill with your favorite oil and check for leaks.

HAPPY MOTORING
Fred Driver
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